Travel Wall of Fame Savings
Available to all Travel Wall of Fame™ Members (those who experience five or more of our personally escorted departures and who notify us of their achievement) on any escorted Please Go Away
tm Tour. The following discounts will only be deducted if box is checked on reservation form; or otherwise mentioned to Please Go Away tm Vacations.
Cost of tour
Under $200
$200-$499
$500-$999
$1000-$1999
$2000-$2999
$3000-$3999
$4000-$4999
$5000-$5999
$6000-$6999
$7000-$7999
$8000-$8999
$9000-$9999
$10000 +

Discount
$1.00
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
$60.00
$70.00
$80.00
$90.00
$100.00

Intrepid Travelers
Identical to the Travel Wall of Fame™ savings and benefits shown above, however, available to those
independent-minded travelers who have experienced five or more qualifying leisure vacations or
cruises “on their own”, but arranged by our offices.

Friendship Bonus Plan
It's as easy as 1-2-3 -- Share, Contact, Choose!
1) Share Please Go Away™ Vacations travel information with your friends. When your friends (who
have never “gone away“ with us before) decide upon any Please Go Away™ Vacations leisure vacation
or cruise (whether “on your own” or personally hosted) two nights or more in length...
2) Contact us and tell our friendly reservations staff you wish to book your friends under the Friendship
Bonus Plan. Or, use this convenient form, so we know who to send the bonus to. To select the bonus
you receive you...
3) Choose (your choice) a Cash Bonus of 1% or a 2% Future Travel Credit to apply towards your
next Please Go Away™ Vacations travels (leisure vacation or cruise) of two nights or more in length.
Percentages are applied to the amounts your friends spend. There is no limit on the amount or type of
bonus you can earn. And your friends, once they have reserved with us, can then bring in their friends
and receive Friendship Bonuses, as well.

